Chapter 9

Non Transfusion Dependent
Thalassaemias (NTDT)
The term Non Transfusion Dependent Thalassaemia (NTDT) is
used to define patients who are not dependent on regular blood
transfusions for survival. They may require occasional or
infrequent blood transfusions. The NTDTs include the following
three categories:
1. β-thalassaemia Intermedia.
2. Mild to moderate forms of Hb-E/β-thalassaemia.
3. Hb-H Disease (-thalassaemia intermedia).
Hb-S/β-thalassaemia is not included in the NTDT group because
of the difference in its treatment strategy.

β-thalassaemia intermedia
Thalassaemia

Intermedia

is

a

heterogenous

group

of

thalassaemias with clinical picture ranging in severity from more
than β-thalassaemia trait to less than β-thalassaemia major. At
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one extreme there may be a patient who has never received blood
transfusion while a patient at the other extreme may be getting
blood transfusions less frequently than typical thalassaemia
major.

Genetic basis
The genetic modifiers affecting the phenotype of thalassaemia are
classified as primary, secondary and tertiary (Table 9.1). The
genetic modifiers may exist alone or in combination. The complex
genetic basis makes TI a very heterogenous group of disorders.

Primary modifiers (+-thalassaemia mutations)
The primary modifiers include mild -thalassaemia mutations
( +). Most mild  + mutations are located in the promoter region
of the -globin gene, for example C-T substitution at -88 and 101 and A-C substitution at the Cap+1 site. Mutations in the polyA tail of the -globin gene, though rare, are also mild. These
mutations when co-inherited with the o-thalassaemia mutations
usually produce thalassaemia intermedia phenotype. Splice
junction mutations (Cd 30, IVSI-1, IVSI-5, and IVSII-1 etc.) are
severe + thalassaemia mutations with some residual Hb-A
synthesis. Homozygotes of the splice junction mutations also
have a slightly less severe disease.

Secondary modifiers
The secondary genetic modifiers include factors that can restore
the imbalance between the -chains and the β-chains. These
include co-inheritance of different forms of -thalassaemia,
production

of

-globin

stabilizing

factors,

and

enhanced

production of Hb-F linked directly to the β-globin gene cluster
(Xmn-I polymorphism) or located on some other chromosomes
like BCL11A, KLF1, HBS1L-MYB etc.
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Co-inheritance of -thalassaemia trait
The co-inheritance of -thalassaemia trait (--/ or -/-)
significantly lessens the severity of homozygous -thalassaemia.
The effect of co-inheriting one -gene deletion (-/) is
marginally significant. The co-inheritance of triplicated -genes
(/), in a -thalassaemia hetrozygote may also increase its
severity and produce the picture of NTDT.

Xmn-I polymorphism
An A-T polymorphism located at position -158 relative to the cap
site of G-globin gene, commonly known as Xmn-I polymorphism,
can be recognized by Xmn-I restriction enzyme. Individuals with
T/T genotype are Xmn-I +/+, A/T genotype are Xmn-I -/+ and
A/A genotype are Xmn-I -/-. The polymorphism does not have
any influence on the amount of γ-globin production in a person
with normally functioning -globin genes. However, the patients
with a mutation in the -globin gene exhibit a greater capacity to
produce γ-globins when they have the Xmn-I polymorphism. The
effect of Xmn-I polymorphism is more pronounced with +/+
genotype than -/+ genotype whereas -/- genotype has no effect.
The extra γ-globin in such patients of β-thalassaemia partially
restores the globin chain imbalance caused by the lack of -globin
synthesis.
The Xmn-I polymorphism is most commonly associated with
splice junction mutations for example Cd 26 (Hb-E), Cd 30, IVSI1, IVSI-5, and IVII-1 etc. It also has a strong linkage with Hb-S
mutation in Pakistan and the Middle East. African patients of HbS lack this association, therefore, the sickle cell disease in Africa
is far more severe than in Pakistan. The Pakistani patients of δβthalassaemia with Inv/Del G(A)o mutation also have a strong
linkage with Xmn-I polymorphism. The homozygotes of Inv/Del
G

(A)o have 100% Hb-F and a mild TI phenotype.
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Tertiary modifiers
This category of modifiers includes polymorphisms that may have
beneficial effect on the specific complications of thalassaemia like
iron

absorption,

bilirubin

metabolism,

bone

metabolism,

cardiovascular disease, and susceptibility to infection etc.

Table 9.1. Molecular basis of β-thalassaemia intermedia.
Primary modifiers (mild defects of -globin chain production)
Promoter region mutations and deletion
Mutations in the Poly-A tail
Splice Junction mutations
Hyperunstable Hb variants (Dominant thalassaemia)

Secondary modifier (amelioration of globin chain imbalance)
Co-inheritance of -thalassaemia (--/ or -/-)
Production of -globin stabilizing factors
Co-inheritance of triplicated -globin genes and β-thal trait
Genetic factors enhancing -chain production
Xmn-I polymorphism
-thalassaemia
Heterocellular HPFH
Polymorphism on other chromosomes (BCL11A, KLF1, HBS1L-MYB)

Tertiary modifiers (benefit on complications of thalassaemia)
Iron absorption
Bilirubin metabolism
Bone metabolism
Cardiovascular disease
Susceptibility to infection
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Clinical features and diagnosis
β-thalassaemia intermedia is a very heterogenous group of
disorders ranging in severity from a very mild disorder to a
disease that is slightly less severe than thalassaemia major. The
patients with very mild disease may appear completely normal.
The more severely affected patients may develop pallor and
fluctuating jaundice. With advancing age the off transfusion
patients usually develop splenomegaly and the typical bony
changes of thalassaemia (Table 9.2).
The

blood

picture

shows

mild

to

moderate

hypochromic

microcytic anaemia target cells and variable number of nucleated
RBCs. Hb-F level may range from 30-100%. The patients with
mild β+ mutations usually have lower Hb-F levels because of the
ability to produce Hb-A. Hb-F level is high in patients with Xmn-I
polymorphism and δβ-thalassaemia.

Hb-E/β-thalassaemia
The combination of Hb-E and β-thalassaemia presents as NTDT
of

moderate

severity.

A

progressive pallor in the 2

nd

typical

patient

or the 3

rd

usually

develops

year of life. Fluctuating

jaundice is not unusual and spleen is moderately enlarged. A
considerable heterogeneity exists in the phenotype of Hb-E/βthalassaemia. This is mostly due to the underlying disease
modifying factors e.g. Xmn-I polymorphism, coexisting thalassaemia, and βo or β+ mutations.
The untransfused patients of Hb-E/β-thalassaemia develop the
typical

features

thalassaemic

of

facies).

thalassaemia
The

blood

(stunted
picture

growth

shows

and

moderate

hypochromic microcytic anaemia resembling β-thalassaemia
major. Haemoglobin electrophoresis shows 70-80% Hb-E and the
rest is Hb-F. The findings on electrophoresis are almost
indistinguishable from the homozygous Hb-E. But the latter is
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clinically milder than Hb-E/β-thalassaemia. The differentiation
can also be made by studying the parent or by PCR.

Table 9.2. Clinical and haematological features of -thalassaemia
syndromes.
Thalassaemia
Major

Thalassaemia
Intermedia

Thalassaemia
Minor

Severity

++++

++

+,±

Genetics

Homozygous/double
heterozygous

Homozygous/double
heterozygous/heterozygous

Heterozygous

Splenomegaly

++++

++,+++

+, 0

Jaundice

+

++

0

Bony changes

++++

++, 0

+, 0

Haemoglobin

<7 g/dL

7-10 g/dL

>10 g/dL

Hypochromia

++++

+++

++

Microcytosis

+++

++

+

Target cells

++

++

+

Stippling

++

+

+

Nucleated RBC

+++

++,0

0

Hb-F

20->95%

30-100%

1-2%

Hb-H Disease
Hb-H disease (--/-), also called -thalassaemia intermedia, has
a clinical picture of thalassaemia intermedia and chronic
haemolytic anaemia of variable severity. It is seen in populations
where “--/” and “-/” genotypes co-exist. Although “-/”
genotype is common in Pakistan, Hb-H disease is rare because
the “--/” genotype is rare. Hb-H disease may also be caused
by point mutation in the stop codon of α2 globin gene.
Hb-H disease mostly presents as NTDT. The patient has anaemia,
fluctuating jaundice and mild to moderate splenomegaly. The
symptoms may be exaggerated by fever due to instability of Hb98
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H at high body temperature. There is mild to moderate
hypochromic microcytic anaemia with few NRBCs. A freshly
prepared reticulocyte smear shows red cell inclusions with a “golf
ball” appearance. The haemoglobin electrophoresis on a fresh
blood sample shows a fast moving band of Hb-H (3-30%). Since
Hb-H is unstable its presence is best shown in a fresh blood
sample.
Hb-H disease caused by point mutation in the stop codon of 2
globin gene results in -globin chain that is considerably longer
than the normal. The abnormal haemoglobin is called HbConstant Spring (Hb-CS) and on alkaline Hb-electrophoresis it
moves slightly slower than Hb-A2. The Hb-H disease due to HbCS is more severe than the typical deletional type of Hb-H
disease.

NTDT in Pakistan
There are no published data on the frequency of NTDT in Pakistan.
But the approximate figure may be ~7% of the symptomatic
thalassaemics. At the molecular level approximately 1/3rd of the
patients have mild mutations (mostly Cap+1 and Hb-E), about
1/3rd have co-inheritance of -thalassaemia and another 1/3rd
have

Xmn-I

polymorphism.

Many

patients

of

Hb-S/β-

thalassaemia in Pakistan, who are not classified as NTDT, also
require infrequent blood transfusions. A small proportion of the
NTDTs

in

Pakistan

may

be

caused

by

homozygous

δβ-

thalassaemia, dominant thalassaemia mutations, or by factors
that are not clearly identified.

Genotype phenotype correlation in NTDT
Out of the various molecular genetic factors co-inheritance of thalassaemia provides maximum benefit. Xmn-I polymorphism
and +-thalassaemia mutations rank next in lessoning the
severity of thalassaemia (Table 9.3). The presence of more than
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one disease modifying factors have a cumulative effect in
lessoning the severity of the phenotype. This makes NTDT an
extremely heterogenous group of disorders. The complexity of
genotypes and the resulting phenotypic variation is explained in
Table 9.4.

Table 9.3. Genotype & phenotype correlation in the Pakistani patients
of NTDT.
Molecular basis

Mean age at 1st blood transfusion

+-mutation

3 years

Xmn-I +/+ genotype

6 years

Coincidental -thalassaemia

9 years

Course and prognosis of NTDT
NTDT is usually a progressive disease and with the passage of
time

many

affected

patients

ultimately

require

blood

transfusions. Since most of the NTDT patients are not put on
regular blood transfusions their haemoglobin chronically remains
below 10.0 g/dL. As a result erythropoietin is constantly produced
and keeps on stimulating marrow erythropoiesis. This causes
gradual expansion of marrow cavities and enlargement of spleen.
The expanding marrow cavities, in addition to causing peculiar
bony deformities, become a site for pooling of red cells causing
further drop in haemoglobin. At this stage the child usually has
peculiar thalassaemic facies with splenomegaly. Most such
patients

may

benefit

from splenectomy or regular blood

transfusions.
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Table 9.4. Genotype and phenotype correlation in thalassaemia.
βo (αα/αα, -α/αα, -α/-α)

β+ (Xmn-I -/+)

β++ (αα/αα, -α/αα, -α/-α)

(Fr 8-9, Fr 41-42)

(αα/αα, -α/αα, -α/-α)

(Cap+1)

(IVSI-1, IVSI-5, Hb-E)
βo (αα/αα, -α/αα, -α/-α)
(Fr 8-9, Fr 41-42)

Most severe

β+ (Xmn-I -/+)

Intermediate
severity

(αα/αα, -α/αα, -α/-α)
(IVSI-1, IVSI-5, Hb-E)
β++ (αα/αα, -α/αα, -α/-α)

Most mild

(Cap+1)
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Mahidol scoring system for severity classification of patients with
Hb-E/β-thalassaemia into mild, moderate, and severe categories
has been proposed (Table 9.5). The scoring system takes into
account six parameters including steady state haemoglobin, age
at

presentation,

age

at

first

transfusion,

transfusion

requirements, size of spleen, and growth retardation. A severity
score <4 indicates mild disease, score 4-7 is moderate disease,
and score >7 indicates severe disease. The Mahidol scoring
system is meant for Hb-E/β-thalassaemia, but it can also be used
for the severity classification of β-thalassaemia intermedia or any
other form of NTDT.

Table 9.5. Mahidol scoring system for the severity classification of HbE/β-thalassaemia.
Parameter

Value

Score

Value

Score

Value

Score

Steady state Hb (g/dL)

>7

0

6-7

1

<6

2

Age of presentation (y)

>10

0

2-10

0.5

<2

1

Age at 1st transfusion (y)

>10

0

4-10

1

<4

2

Transfusion requirement

No/rare

0

Occ

1

Regular

2

Spleen (cm)

<4

0

4-10

1

>10

2

Growth retardation

-

0

+/-

0.5

+, s/p

1

For each criterion, a score is given depending on the value. The total sum of all scores is
then interpreted as follows: mild hemoglobin E/β-thalassemia: severity score <4;
moderate hemoglobin E/β-thalassemia: severity score 4-7; severe hemoglobin E/βthalassemia: severity score >7.

Management of NTDT
The patients of NTDT are usually not put on blood transfusions
unless their haemoglobin falls below 7.0 g/dL or their growth and
development is affected. The patients who require blood
transfusions may benefit from an individually tailored transfusion
regimen. Allo-immunisation is relatively common in patients of
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NTDT who start receiving blood transfusions late in their life.
Although considered less frequently, splenectomy may be done
when the spleen size causes discomfort or there is evidence of
hypersplensim.

Augmentation of Hb-F production
Imbalance between  and β globin chains is the main cause of
ineffective erythropoiesis in thalassaemia. The patients of βthalassaemia major who are able to compensate for the reduced
β-globin by excessive production of γ-globin (Hb-F) usually have
a milder phenotype. Several agents including butyrate and
hydroxyurea can augment Hb-F production by increasing the
expression of the γ-genes. Hydroxyurea has been extensively
used in sickle cell disease and the augmentation of Hb-F is well
known to ameliorate many of its symptoms. Hydroxyurea has also
been used in thalassaemia but consistent benefit is mostly seen
in the patients with thalassaemia intermedia. A baseline pretransfusion Hb-F level is the strongest predictor of response to
hydroxyurea. The patients with higher absolute quantity of Hb-F
show better response. Since most patients of thalassaemia with
Xmn-I +/+ genotype have higher Hb-F they respond better to
hydroxyurea. Similarly SNPs in the BCL11A, KLF1, and HBS1LMYB genes are also associated with a better response to
hydroxyurea.
Hydroxyurea

has

been

used

with

significant

success

in

thalassaemia intermedia. It also causes reduction in the serum
ferritin in these patients. The latter could be because of the
reduced transfusion frequency or reduced absorption of iron from
the intestine.
Hydroxyurea is usually started at 5-10mg/kg body weight/day
and may gradually be increased to a maximum of 20mg/kg/day.
The

blood

counts

must

be

hydroxyurea treatment.
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The patients of thalassaemia intermedia can be easily recognized
on clinical grounds. Therefore expensive genetic testing should
not be used to rediscover them.
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